Welcome to Helsingborg! Where the weekend means long beautiful days and endless joy, why not spend one? Discover between wild nature or beautiful gardens and parks. A boat trip across the Öresund sound, while enjoying Danish specialties such as sausage and beer.

But do you know the expression “Tura”?

The Swedish “fika” is well-known.

Hello!

WELCOME FRIENDS AND STRANGERS!

WELCOME FRIENDS AND STRANGERS!

Looking for a camper area? This is the spot for you.

Relax in Råå

Just south of Helsingborg, the old fishing village of Råå, with its marina, sandy beach and cobblestone streets, is a treat with beautiful little houses. City bus no. 1 will take you straight to Råå.

Wallåkra

The hidden gem Wallåkra, located on the unspoiled south of Helsingborg, offers you culture, pottery, delicious flavors and decorative interior. All gathered in one small village! Go by train or bus.

Helsingborg Greeters

We have a whole team of enthusiastic Helsingborg locals who will be more than happy to show you around their city. A greeter will give you a personal view of their city, offering a guided tour and experience away from the guidebooks. And this service is completely free! Book a greeter at:

Helsingborg.greeters.info

Guide Helsingborg

Stroll around by your own pace with help from a digital guiding hand. Download Guide Helsingborg from App Store or Google Play.

Have a wonderful weekend!
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Cafés
Would you like a planump of coffee or a real Swedish fika with cake or cinnamon bun?
1. Bakhuus Bagari & Café, Järnringen 13
2. Stilla Hus, Kungsportsplatsen 13
3. Espresso-Hus, Blåstugan 15, Kungsstorgatan 11
4. Café Av Av, Beate Street 18
5. Charles Dickens Pub och Restaurang, Södergatan 43
6. Harrys, Järnvägsgatan 7
7. Holy Greens, Nedre Långvinkelsgatan 7
8. Gastro Restaurang, Järnvägsgatan 3
9. Maria Tapasbar, Mariagatan 8 A
10. V Hotel, Fågelsångsgatan 1
11. Zabzi, Södra Kyrkogatan 20
12. Maria Bar & Bistro, Kungstorget 6
13. Comfort Hotel Helsingborg, Gasverksgatan 11
14. Maria Bar & Bistro, Kungstorget 6
15. Harrys, Järnvägsgatan 7
16. Maria Tapasbar, Mariagatan 8 A

Tips from the locals! #1
The boardwalk
How about walking along the beach all the way from the city to Söderö? It takes about an hour, gives you a LOT of fresh (and sometimes windy) air but the view and the destination makes it all worth it.

Tips from the locals! #2
Kulturhotellet
Culture interested? Meet with like-minded at Kulturhotellet, a place for exhibitions and events created by both well-known and upcoming artists. Open Tuesday - Saturday. (Södergatan 15).

Tips from the locals! #3
Tropical beach
Palm trees in Sweden, is that even possible? It sure is! Tropical beach will salute you, not only with palms, but with a warm sandy beach and a cool swim during hot summer days. (Parapeten 2).

Restaurants
Helsingborg has one of Sweden’s largest and most diverse selections of different cuisines on offer, with cafes and restaurants in all price ranges from all corners of the world.
23. Bara Varv, Föglöguna 2
24. Beach Club, Bältesugatan 4
25. Café Av Av, Beate Street 18
26. Charles Dickens Pub och Restaurang, Södergatan 43
27. Christine’s Föga, Södra Storgatan 13
28. Dunkers Bar & Antikvitet, Kungsstorget 11
29. Freshly Fries, Mariagatan 4
30. Gastron Restaurant, Järnringen 11
31. Holly Greens, Neda Långvinkelsgatan 7
32. Harrys, Järnvägsgatan 7
33. E caffé, Södra Storgatan 30-22
34. Kulturhotellet, Södergatan 15
35. Krog, Kristianstadsugatan 7
36. Krog & Kaffebar, Järnringen 17
37. Kök & Cocktails, Södra Storgatan 11-13
38. Café, Södra Kyrkogatan 20
39. Munthe’s Kro, Möllergatan 3
40. Restaurang Minnie, Åkeshovsgatan 9
41. Kulturhotellet, Södergatan 15
42. Maria Tapasbar, Mariagatan 8 A
43. Maria Bar & Bistro, Kungstorget 6
44. McDonald’s, Kungstorget 13
45. Pizzeria, Kungsstorgatan 14
46. Visithelsingborg, Kungsstorgatan 14
47. Dolce, Kungsstorgatan 14
48. Originelle, Kajpromenaden 10
49. Olsons Skafferi, Mariagatan 6
50. Restaurang Creo, Möllegränden 8
51. Restaurang China Town, Sundstorget 5
52. Scandlines, Knutpunkten
53. Scandlines, Knutpunkten
54. Restaurang China Town, Sundstorget 5
55. Restaurang China Town, Sundstorget 5
56. Folkets Hus, Kungsstorgatan 8
57. ‘Kulturhotellet, Södergatan 15
58. Kulturhotellet, Södergatan 15
59. Kulturhotellet, Södergatan 15
60. Kulturhotellet, Södergatan 15
61. Kulturhotellet, Södergatan 15
62. Kulturhotellet, Södergatan 15
63. The Bishops Arms Mollberg, Södra Storgatan 2
64. The Bishops Arms Mollberg, Södra Storgatan 2
65. The Bishops Arms Mollberg, Södra Storgatan 2
66. The Bishops Arms Mollberg, Södra Storgatan 2
67. The Bishops Arms Mollberg, Södra Storgatan 2
68. Via 95, Drottninggatan 95
70. Nabo matbar, Drottninggatan 124
71. Restaurang Creo, Möllegränden 8
72. Restaurang Lof the Sea, Södergatan 15
73. Restaurang Lof the Sea, Södergatan 15
74. Restaurang Lof the Sea, Södergatan 15
75. Restaurang Lof the Sea, Södergatan 15
76. Tropikariet, Hävertgatan 21
77. Palm trees in Sweden, is that even possible? It sure is! Tropical beach will salute you, not only with palms, but with a warm sandy beach and a cool swim during hot summer days. (Parapeten 2).

Kids WIKND
In Helsingborg, you will find plenty of exciting and fun activities suitable for children of all ages, from the toy museum to go-karting. Here are some suggestions:
76. Tropikariet
A home to exotic animals from around the world. Take a look at the cats, wolves, penguins and monkey at our wild Africa and check out the African dwarf crocoadile if you are feeling brave.
77. Kulturhotellet
Culture interested? Meet with like-minded at Kulturhotellet, a place for exhibitions and events created by both well-known and upcoming artists. Open Tuesday - Saturday. (Södergatan 15).
78. Go-karting
Are you looking for speed and excitement? Children must be at least 12 years old and 145 cm tall in order to drive, but older kids want to have fun too, don’t they?
79. Weekend
Fort the youngest ones in the family, Big rigger indoor play grounds, you need to get old of some energy.
80. Go-karting

Visit Helsingborg
Do you know that you can find digital information about attractions, events and so more in Helsingborg? You can find the information at Helsingborg C and in the city center.
Click us!
Of course, you can also call us, e-mail us or visit one of Helsingborg’s info centers.

Tips from the locals! #4
Möllebackens välfabrik
Tasty waffles and ice cream in the cozy house from the 1700th century, located at the top of Landborgen with a magnificent view of Denmark and the sea. The perfect "fika"!
(Södergatan 15).